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Name Clue Definition Annotation Clue type
Clue type 
(Other)

Mona Sogal
Gauze-like, ornate spider silk, absolutely mesmerizing, 
ethereally radiant primarily &lit acrostic Acrostic Acrostic

Ashley Smith
Fine is ultimately increasing to ludicrous levels, and 
making everyone reprehend leaders (8) Fine

[increasin]G [t]O [ludicrou]S [level]S, A[nd] 
M[aking] E[veryone] R[eprehend] Acrostic

BALWANT SINGH Gamer's so confused by the cobweb (8) Cobweb GAMERS* SO = GOSSAMER Anagram
Amrita Majumdar Delicate egos mars function (8) Delicate - Def Egos mars* Anagram
Crypt Ella Some rags become filmy (8) Filmy (Some rags)* Anagram
Aakash Sridhar Fancy Marge Simpson's top - so fine (8) fine Simpson's top - S, Marge S so* Anagram
Ganesh Nayak Fine, 'fake' orgasms over: a little excitement! (8) Fine ORGASMS* containing (over) E(xcitement) Anagram
Chatur Vasi Flimsy material found in some rags (8) Flimsy material (SOMERAGS)* Anagram

santha ramachandran Some rags are spun gauzy gauzy
anagram of 'some rags' with 'are spun' as 
indicator Anagram

Bhalchandra Pasupathy Liquid, solid, gas - more coming to light? Light (S[solid]+GAS+MORE)* Anagram
Loks Subrahmanyam Mars goes around silky web (8) Silky web [Mars goes]* = GOSSAMER Anagram

Brian Dungate Error message near the end ruined web broadcast Web broadcast
(-- err)(OR MESSAGE)* ; near the end = < 
partial; ruined = * Anagram

Faten Thread created by web designer? CD CD CD

Hari Mannarsamy Filmy stuff found in web! Full clue.

Surface refers to movies or (movie material) 
found in internet. Second reading refers to 
the light filmy material found in cobwebs or 
spider webs CD

SSv Avtaar Delicate Congressman leaves CNN building (8) Delicate (CONGRESSMAN-C N N)* Chanagram

SSv Avtaar
Light and delicate orgasms - essentially feels fantastic 
(8) Light and delicate (ORGASMS + feEls)* Chanagram

Ashley Smith Explosive orgasms over English silk? (8) silk ORGASMS* with E inserted Chanagram

Wayne Jones
Travel on a similar way, inside hollowed-out silver stuff 
like cobwebs (8) GOSSAMER

Travel = GO; hollowed-out silver = SR, with 
SAME (a similar way) inserted. Charade
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LV
Leave the group,return back with hesitation ! It's fine 
(8) It's fine

Leave- GO, the group- MASS , return back- 
rev indicator for MASS, with - connector, 
hesitation- ER , GO SAMM <- ER Charade

Ramki Krishnan
Attempt to lift weight with hesitation - "It's very light!" 
(8) It's very light

GO (attempt) + MASS<< (to lift weight, to lift 
as reversal ind) + ER (with hesitation) Charade

Amrita Majumdar Sheer force to push back crowd on the last run (8) Sheer - Def Force(G) Crowd- mass< (thE) R Charade

Viresh Ratnakar
Delicate one, while using the lavatory, holding volume 
back? (8) Delicate

GOER ("one, while using the lavatory" 
around MASS<< ("volume back") Container

Siddharth Watwe
Fine the regular who has gone back to the Church's 
gathering. Fine

GO {SSAM <--} ER .. Regular - goer, church 
gathering - mass. Container

Chatur Vasi Flimsy, loose woman has recall of service (8) Flimsy
Rev of MASS (service) in "GOER" (loose 
woman) Container

Wayne Jones Attendee took ritual the wrong way (8) GOSSAMER Ritual = MASS, rev. in GOER. Container

Steve Townsend Very fine service return possessed by fit young lady (8)

VERY FINE 
(=GOSSAMER as 
adj)

GO {SSAM (MASS rev)} ER ..... GOER = 
sexist slang for FIT YOUNG LADY Container

"Container" is 
probably wrong - 
bit hazy on 
technical 
terms.....

Brian Dungate Mary’s yarn? Pretty lightweight!
(1) Mary’s yarn; (2) 
Pretty lightweight DD DD

Benzene Silk monster (8) Silk and Monster DD DD

Hari Mannarsamy "Get lost!" On hearing this, ended up in a fine film! a fine film
HP of GOSSAMER ; 'Go somewhere!' = Get 
lost. HP ind: On hearing this Other HP

Sridhar Vedantham Fine player receives frantic SOS (8) Fine G(OSS*) AMER Other
Container 
+anagram

Aakash SRidhar
Fine woman lacking restraint had crowd flipping over 
(8) fine

woman lacking restraint - goer, flipping over - 
reversal indicator, crowd - mass
go(ssam<-)er Other

Container + 
reversal

Kishore Sheer wild orgasm camouflages a bit of eroticism (8) Sheet Orgasm* around e Other

Anagram 
containing letter 
pick

Loks Subrahmanyam Something delicate raised in theorem as so glaring (8) something delicate theo[REM AS SO G]laring <--
Reverse 
telescopic

Crypt Ella Light fabric veiled mishegoss American (8) Light fabric
Telescopic
MISHEgoss amerICAN Telescopic

santha ramachandran From Lagos same rustling material material from La(gos same r)ustling Telescopic


